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Mr O’Sullivan
Remote Learning - The Big Picture
Remote Learning comes at an incredibly challenging time for our community. We are all
living with the effects of a health crisis that is affecting all areas of our daily lives. The lack
of timelines and certainty are troubling as we can no longer organise and plan in the way we
used to. We are all working through a process of grieving and trying to rapidly adjust to the
situations that we face each day. Trying to juggle the demands of work, education and
family life in the midst of a pandemic is a physically and emotionally draining experience for
all of us. As principal, I want to reassure everyone of the following points:
● The physical, mental, and emotional health of you and your family is the most important
thing right now.
● We don’t expect you to be superhuman - we know that you are supporting your family
through a health crisis and doing the very best you can to continue their education.
● If something is not working for you and your family, please let us know. We can make
changes and adjustments.
● Do the best you can, be gentle on yourself and prioritize your family’s wellbeing.
● If you need assistance, reach out to us and we will do our very best to help you.
Feedback Survey
As a school, we are committed to supporting our parents and students during remote
learning and to develop a learning program that works for our community.
Below you will find a survey link that will take you to a short survey based on the first week
of remote learning.
We will reflect upon the feedback to develop the most effective remote learning model for
our community.
We know that circumstances are changing daily and we will make the adjustments we need
to make.
Thanks in advance for taking the time to complete the survey. The survey can be accessed
from this link: https://forms.gle/Smr7YZ5D9BqbY1y27
Assembly
We will be holding a virtual assembly on Friday at 2.30pm. We will send out a Google Meet
link tomorrow via Google Classroom.
Theme Days
Today our students enjoyed the first of our theme days for Term 3. It was wonderful to see
so many “crazy hair” day photos uploaded to Google Classroom and our onsite students and
staff also joined in the fun. Next Wednesday’s theme day is “PJ Day” and we are hoping that
we have another great response next week.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent / Teacher interviews have been rescheduled for Friday, July 31st. We will keep with
the original scheduled times which parents and carers have booked. If this time is no longer
suitable, please use the Compass portal to book another suitable time

Mr O’Sullivan

Continued………

Face Coverings Advice
As we all know, from midnight tonight the wearing of face coverings becomes compulsory in
metropolitan Melbourne and the Mitchell Shire. The Department of Education has provided
specific guidelines for how this measure applies to schools. The advice is as follows:
● Students who attend primary school for on-site supervision will not be required to wear a
face covering.
 Teachers and education support staff will not be required to wear face coverings while
teaching, but those who wish to do so, can. Teachers will wear face coverings in other areas
of the school when not teaching.

● Parents/carers will be required to wear face coverings whenever they leave the house,
including for school drop off and pick up.
Conway Street Closure
We have been advised by Mitchell Shire that Conway Street, between Kilmore-Lancefield
Road and the Kilmore CFA Station, will be closed for a 20-day construction blitz in late July
and August. The works will involve the rehabilitation of the road pavement, new
underground drainage, construction of indented car parking and new footpaths on both sides
of the road to improve pedestrian movement in this busy school precinct. The full closure of
Conway Street will take place from 31 July to 20 August to allow for an accelerated
construction program.

Best wishes and stay safe.
Neil O’Sullivan
Principal

Captain Marvel wants to remind
everyone to please wash your hands for
20 seconds, which is 1/3 of a minute.

2021 Foundation Enrolments are NOW OPEN
You can download the enrolment pack from the school website:
https://www.kilmoreps.vic.edu.au
Children must be turning five before 30th April 2021.
If you have any questions regarding enrolment, please do not hesitate to
contact the school on 57821 268.

Happy Birthday to the following students
who are celebrating their birthday in the
coming week.
We hope you have a lovely day.
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As Facebook is not always monitored
by staff, please direct any questions/
queries/concerns to the school directly
via kimore.ps@education.vic.gov.au or
by calling the office on 03 5782 1268.

Conveyance Allowance
Application closing date for Term Three is 27th August.
If you live more than 4.8km from school and we are your
closest school, you may be eligible to receive the
Conveyance Allowance.
For more information and application forms, click on the
below link:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/transport/
Pages/conveyance.aspx

Compass
Things you are able to do via Compass:
 Advise of Student Absence
 View Student Reports
 Book Parent Teacher Interviews
 View Newsletters
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End of Term 3

Hello amazing KPS kids and Families,
I have had my thinking cap on over the school holidays to come up with some interesting
challenges for you to do.
The first maths challenge is below: Truth or Square?
You might want to follow the KPS Problem solving model to help you solve the problem.
To use the Problem Solving Model to help solve problems follow these steps
1. Analyse: What is the problem asking you to do?
2. Explore: What will you do to solve the problem? What strategy will you use?
3. Try: Use your strategy to solve your problem.
Analyse again: Did your strategy work? Check your answer. You might use a
different strategy, check in with a friend/parent/teacher or use a calculator.
Analyse again: Did your strategy work? Check your answer. You might use a
different strategy, check in with a friend/parent/teacher or use a calculator.

Have fun and try it with this weeks problem. You can email your solution and any working out
to Michelle.vilinskis@education.vic.gov.au
Mrs Vilinskis and I are going to award Bee tickets to students who send her through their
solutions. (We’ll tell you the answer next week).
Good luck and happy problem solving

CAPTAIN MARVEL
(The Amazing Meerkat Mathematician)
PS. Check out my Whacky Hair

Over the holidays, Emmett from 3M took action with his learning and wrote his own
Information Report about Bowser! He included the key text features he learnt about in Term
2. Great job Emmett! Thanks for sharing it with us.

On Wednesday and Thursday last week, some teachers from Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 participated
in ‘Personal Narrative’ writing professional development with Ann Korab, a Literacy
consultant. Ann is passionate about improving the quality of students’ writing and she
shared some fabulous techniques with us. We can’t wait to implement these engaging
strategies with students!

This year the Victorian Premiers' Reading Challenge Reader's Review competition is open to
primary and secondary school students! The Challenge has inspired over 3 million children
and adolescents to read almost 50 million books! Get inspired and challenge yourself to
write an interesting review of your favourite book from 2020 and you could win some great
prizes.
Prizes
This year two winners will be selected randomly, one primary school winner and one
secondary school winner.
Winners will receive:
● a virtual visit from an Australian author, for their whole class
● a prize pack containing three books from Penguin Random House

Primary school students will receive:
● Zola by Melina Marchetta
● Mr Bambuckle's Remarkables Fight Back by Tim Harris
● Exploding Endings: Painted Dogs and Doom Cakes by Tim Harris
Important dates
15 June – competition opens
9 August – competition closes – last day to enter!
How to enter
You can review any book on the Premiers' Reading Challenge book list. If the book you want
to review is not listed, talk to your teacher about getting it added.
The entry form is available at
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/prc/Pages/schoolscomp.aspx
Meet our author
Melina Marchetta, writer of Looking for Alibrandi and What Zola did on Monday, is this year’s
Premiers’ Reading Challenge author.
Encouraging young readers
You may be surprised to learn that Melina was a reluctant and struggling reader as a young
child. Through her mother’s encouragement and support she grew to love reading.
Now she passes on her passion for reading to her daughter. Although Melina's daughter is a
reluctant reader, they are reading together every day and some day she might become an
avid reader.
Melina shares her personal tips on how to encourage young readers.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/prc/Pages/meet-our-author.aspx

Reading is for everybody, everyday
Sharing books with children helps nourish their minds. For Melina, reading is for everybody,
everyday. Children benefit from daily reading, whether it's reading to a young child or
encouraging older children to read each day.
Melina tries to write for everybody, so that all her readers can see themselves in the pages
of her books.
"If they think I’m present on the page then I feel I’ve done my job"
"What we read is so tied into our identity, and our identity is so tied into everything that is
fantastic about our lives and everything that is challenging in our lives."
"Stories help us make sense of who we are and where we belong. A story brings us together"
Have a great week,
Emma White
Literacy Leader

WORDS FROM WELBEING
Just a reminder that all students and families can access school based wellbeing supports.
Kimberly can be contacted on 5782 1268 or at kimberly.batsas-hill@education.vic.gov.au
Best,
Kimberly Batsas-Hill
Primary Welfare Officer

The following services are available outside of school hours:
** In the event of an emergency please call 000 **

Kids Helpline

Parentline

Ph: 1800 551 800

Ph: 13 22 89

https://kidshelpline.com.au/

https://parentline.com.au/

Safe Steps

Lifeline

Sexual assault, domestic and family violence

Ph: 13 11 14

Ph: 1800 015 188
https://www.safesteps.org.au/

https://www.lifeline.org.au/

